Abstract-Since its invention 60 years ago the synthetic aperture radar (SAR) principle has been continuously pushed further in terms of information density. Future SAR systems are required to collect data in different frequency bands and polarizations with finer spatio-temporal resolution and higher quality. These requirements drive technology developments with a trend towards digital radars. This type of radar is highly flexible and configurable compared to its analogous counterpart and allows a relatively easy implementation of digital beamforming (DBF) as well as multiple input multiple output (MIMO) techniques. The demand of highly sensitive SAR sensors enforces antenna concepts with large aperture. A promising candidate are large deployable mesh reflector antennas fed by an array of feed elements. Each feed element, or a subset of feed elements, defines a digital channel to be further processed on board the spacecraft or on ground. These innovative class of high-information content SAR sensors are the result of a carefully optimized design in both, the hardware and the signal processing domain. Here, an advanced SAR sensor concept based on array-fed reflector antennas shall be presented. Space, time and frequency adaptive beamforming techniques which complement the antenna design are introduced and demonstrated by means of numerical simulations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Radar remote sensing is a technique which has been vastly exploited in spaceborne Earth observation applications in the last decades. With synthetic aperture radar systems information about the reflectivity of distant objects can be retrieved. Those imaging radar systems typically consist of a transmitter which illuminates a certain part of the Earth surface, the footprint, and a receiver which collects the scattered electromagnetic energy. This signal is digitized and downlinked to a ground station.
Future applications like Earth system dynamics monitoring [1] require a short revisit time which in turn rises the need of large swath widths. At the same time operators and investigators are interested in a high information content of the SAR signal. This is traditionally achieved by increasing the signal bandwidth resulting in a higher resolution of the SAR images. Table I compares the performance requirements   TABLE I. COMPARISON OF THE PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS OF A STATE-OF-THE ART SYSTEM LIKE TERRASAR-X WITH A FUTURE SAR SYSTEM LIKE TANDEM-L. of a state-of-the-art system like TerraSAR-X with a future SAR system like Tandem-L. Large swath widths and high resolutions are contradicting requirements for conventional SAR systems. Since spaceborne SAR systems demand a very high isolation between the transmit-and receive-channel, they cannot be implemented as continuous wave (CW) radars on a single platform. This technical constraint leaves as only option pulsed radar systems which are subject to a stringent timing of transmit and receive events. Aiming at high resolutions a broad footprint or, respectively, a broad antenna beam is required. In order to sample the received signal adequately a sufficiently high pulse repetition frequency (PRF ) has to be used. The high PRF in turn limits the swath width.
One possibility to overcome this restriction is to transmit a signal using a broad beam and to record with multiple receivers. These individual receiver signals are then processed in order to reconstruct the high resolution image. In terms of system theory, such a SAR configuration would be a single input multiple output (SIMO) system. Classical approaches employ planar array antennas where the aperture is split on receive into multiple subapertures [2] . The performance for a spaceborne SAR system consisting of several formation-flying small satellites and the implications on signal processing have been investigated in [3] . The novel concept of combining a reflector antenna with a feed array, where the signal is digitized almost immediately after the receiver, was first proposed in [4] and further investigated in [5] - [10] . It was demonstrated that such systems have the potential to outperform conventional planar SAR systems. Reflector antenna based systems are already a mature technique for communication satellites. Generally reflector antennas inherently generate a shaped beam due to the mechanical molding of the reflector dish. That means for any given feed position only a certain solid angle can be illuminated. Therefore a set of multiple feed elements is required in order to cover the complete region of interest. By moving the analog to digital converters (ADC) closer to the radio frequency (RF) front end it is possible to form beams by means of digital signal processing avoiding a costly analog receiver chain.
II. WIDE-SWATH SAR SYSTEM OPERATION
Spaceborne SAR systems acquire backscatter data in a side-looking geometry in order to avoid ambiguous signal overlap in range. The electromagnetic energy is directed via the transmit beam to the Earth surface. Typically the 3 dB extent of the footprint in elevation, or range, defines the swath width X (see Fig. 1 ). The sensor moves in azimuth direction and successively transmits radar pulses. These radar pulses are scattered at the Earth surface and the echo signal is reflected back to the sensor, where it is received and coherently recorded.
A SAR imaging mode, where a receive beam moves over the swath in accordance with the direction of reflection using analog beam-steering, was first suggested in [11] for an array of linear feeds and further developed in [12] - [14] with the innovation of digital receiver hardware. This operation principle, today known as Scan-On-Receive (SCORE), offers the opportunity to map very wide swaths. This SCORE principle has been extended to analog reflector SAR systems by [15] , dedicated to the improvement of the performances of SAR systems in terms of 'edge losses' and 'range ambiguities'. In the frame of ultra-wide-swath imaging a reflector SAR system employing a digital feed array is presented for the first time in [4] and further investigated in [7] , [16] . The SCORE operation principle of reflector-based SAR systems with linear digital feed arrays is sketched in Fig. 1 . The waveform is transmitted with all feed elements active simultaneously, indicated by the yellow pattern. The coverable region on ground depends on the reflector geometry and the size of the feed array. After deflection by the reflector the pulse impinges the ground and moves from the near to the far end of the swath. The signal returning from the ground is again scattered by the reflector and successively collected by different parts of the feed array, indicated by the red feed elements.
A. Limitations
Analog pulsed SAR systems, specifically single-channel systems, are inherently restricted with respect to their imaging capability. With these systems it is not possible to achieve a large swath width X and a high azimuth resolution at the same time [17] . A high resolution requires a broad azimuth beam, which needs a large PRF in order to sample adequately. However, the high sampling rate constrains the achievable swath width.
Conventional SAR systems with high gain antennas suffer from another trade-off. This trade-off exists between the pulse duration τ p and the elevation half-power beamwidth on receive. With long pulses the sensitivity of a SAR system can be increased, allowing to relax the requirements on costly hardware components, like high power amplifiers (HPA). However, the Rx beam requires a width proportional to pulse projected on ground (see Fig. 1 ). If this condition is violated, that is for very narrow Rx beams compared to the pulse length, spectral parts are lost involving a degraded range resolution. Additionally, the loss of signal energy results in a reduced SAR image SNR. One option to mitigate this effect is to use a broader low gain Rx pattern, which covers the complete pulse projected on ground. The drawback is again a loss of sensitivity.
III. MULTI-CHANNEL REFLECTOR SAR SYSTEMS
The motivation of multi-channel SAR systems is to overcome these afore mentioned restrictions. However, this is not the only reason to deal with multi-channel systems. One could argue, a single-channel system can map an area several times, each covering a different Doppler sub-band, with a low PRF in order to cover a large swath. These multiple acquisitions could then be combined to a single high azimuth resolution image. Evidently, this acquisition concept is prone to temporal decorrelation, especially in vegetated areas and moreover it is time consuming. A far more powerful and flexible way to collect SAR data is to use a multi-channel system, realized on a single platform or via multiple platform transmitters and receivers. Here, the term channel refers to digital signal channels, available as individual data streams, for a digital signal processor. In contrast to conventional SAR systems, arbitrarily many beams can be realized at a single reflector Digital Beamforming time instance, as sketched in Fig. 2 . The key idea of digital beamforming systems is to move the A/D converter closer to the RF frontend. The individual digital channel signals can then either be downlinked to a ground station or directly processed on board the satellite in the digital beamforming unit, as indicated in Fig. 2 . Physically a channel is characterized by its spatial and temporal behavior. Each channel is associated with an individual pattern function
The patterns a i can be conveniently represented with the so called array manifold
where N represents the total number of digital channels. Based upon the received signals
a signal model according to
can be formulated 2 . Here, v represents additive white Gaussian noise. The array response matrix
collects N d complex array manifold vectors a, each associated with a certain direction (ϑ, ϕ). For instance, the direction (ϑ 1 , ϕ 1 ) could be associated with the signal of interest, while the N d − 1 other directions represent ambiguities or generally spatial interference to be suppressed. The corresponding signals are combined in the vector
where
T symbolizes transpose.
A. Digital Beamforming in 3-D Time-Wavenumber Space
The SAR data are collected in so called radar coordinates (y, t), where t is the temporal variable and y represents the sensor position in azimuth. The azimuth dimension is generated by moving the SAR platform on an essentially arbitrary but known trajectory. Spaceborne SAR systems acquire data by orbiting the Earth on a trajectory, which can be assumed to be locally linear. From the beamforming perspective the question arises, whether a combination of raw data channels can be performed in the spatial domain or not. This is clearly not the case, since targets spatially displaced in azimuth direction will respond with different wavenumbers for a single azimuth position of the SAR sensor. This means, the SAR data need to be transformed into the azimuth wavenumber domain before beamforming. Figures 3a and b show the transformation step of the ith raw data channel u i (y, t) exemplarily for two point targets to the azimuth wavenumber domain u i (k y , t) (Doppler frequency domain). Here, the targets appear aligned with respect to the wavenumbers. As can be seen in 3b the individual target signals still overlap in the temporal domain. This means in the overlap domain beamforming cannot be applied, since the DBF coefficients can either match to the 2 In reality the right side of equation (3) is an integral expression. However, for the derivation of the DBF concepts it is sufficient to consider point target responses. direction of point target one or to the direction of point target two. A straight forward solution is to expand the temporal domain to the time-frequency domain for instance by a shorttime Fourier transform. This can be done if for instance linear frequency modulated signals, so called chirps, are used. Then the individual targets can be discriminated, as indicated in Fig. 3c , and beamforming techniques can be applied. The beamforming procedure is then simply a linear combination by means of complex weights of corresponding data samples as shown in Fig. 4 . Formally, this can be written as
Here, the unique relationship for sidelooking SAR systems geometries between radar coordinates (k y , t, k) and wavenumber space (k, ϕ, ϑ) is exploited. It is important to mention that in this context the direction of the signal and the ambiguities is assumed to be known a priori.
IV. DIGITAL BEAMFORMING TECHNIQUES
The core operation in the DBF unit is the combination of the individual received signals u i according to equation (6) yielding the beamformer output u DBF . Finding meaningful weights w is a research field on its own, known as pattern synthesis problem. In this context two beamforming concepts shall be considered, which can be derived from a power expression (inserting equation (3) into equation (6)) of the beamformer output according to 
subject to w
can be formulated, which has the analytic solution The vector c is a so called constraint vector, which may be chosen almost arbitrarily, depending on the application. If one recalls the above example, c would have a '1' associated to the direction of interest, and zeros in the directions to be damped.
In the literature this solution is known as Linear Constraint Minimum Variance (LCMV) beamformer [18]. A special case of this beamformer is the Minimum Variance Distortionless Response (MVDR) beamformer, that is obtained for
This means the array response matrix A reduces to a single array manifold vector a. Therefore, MVDR beamforming can be understood as a spatial matched filter and as such optimizes the gain or equivalently the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in the respective direction of interest.
V. DIGITAL BEAMFORMING FOR SPACEBORNE SAR SENSORS
The digital beamforming concept introduced in the above sections represents a framework applicable to SAR imaging with multichannel systems in general. However, such an approach is computationally highly inefficient and involves huge amounts of SAR data to be transferred from the spacecraft to ground. A practical approach to this problem is to separate the digital beamforming in elevation and azimuth. Figure 5 shows a 2-D feed array where the individual elements in elevation form a single azimuth channel u az,j to be downlinked. The beamforming in azimuth can then be performed on ground. Here, the data rate drops by a factor proportional to the number of feed elements in elevation. This means on board the spacecraft a digital hardware for the combination of the individual channels, which performs the spectral discrimination as well as a proper weighting of the signals, has to be implemented. The concepts for beamforming in elevation and azimuth shall be outlined in the next sections.
A. Digital Beamforming in Elevation
For pulsed radar systems the time interval between two succeeding pulses is PRI = PRF −1 . Consequently, all digital signal processing in elevation takes place in a time smaller than this interval, which is in the order of several hundred microseconds for spaceborne SAR systems. Even for simple beamforming algorithms the computational power required may exceed those of software based processors. Therefore, signal processing strategies are required which incorporate the concepts derived in the previous sections, but offer enough simplicity to be realized on hardware signal processors implemented on FPGAs or ASICs.
For clarity reasons, in the following derivations the azimuth variable y as well as the azimuth channel index variable j shall be dropped. Formally, the beamforming operation in elevation can be stated as
This integral represents a time-variant convolution of the SAR raw data with a time-dependent filter function. The time-variant filter performs the spectral decomposition of the received signal, which is basically time invariant, and a proper weighting of the spectral parts. The weighting is time-variant, since the beam follows the pulse on ground.
On board the spacecraft equation (13) has to be implemented by means of digital finite impulse response (FIR) filters. Then the time discrete (t → n) beamformer output for the jth azimuth channel writes
with the time-variant digital filter
where M is the total number of sub-bands. This filter concept can be understood as multi-rate filtering approach, where the chirp signal is decomposed into several sub-chirps. Consequently, h(n , m) represents a bandpass filter for the mth subband and N coef is the number of filter coefficients. Clearly, the variable m is associated with the wavenumber k, k = 2πf /c. This is especially important for reflector SAR systems, where the antenna patterns can vary over the frequency band of interest.
B. Digital Beamforming in Azimuth
As mentioned in the beginning the purpose of digital beamforming in azimuth is to resolve the conflict between wide swaths and high azimuth resolution. One possibility to overcome this restriction is to transmit a signal using a broad beam and to collect the scattered signal with multiple receivers. The individual signals are then processed in order to reconstruct the high-resolution image. A simple way to implement such a system using a reflector antenna is to extend the digital feed array in the azimuth dimension [4] , [5] as sketched in Fig. 5 . Concerning digital signal processing strategies, extensive work has been carried out to investigate this problem in the context of planar array SAR systems [19] . In contrast to reflector SAR systems with digital feed arrays, a peculiarity of planar array DBF systems lies in the fact that, depending on the PRF , the synthetic aperture is sampled non-uniformly. This is due to the fact, that the phase centers in azimuth are displaced, depending on the total antenna length and the number of azimuth channels. Based on a generalization of the sampling theorem [20] , a concept was developed in order to form the output of a multi-azimuth-channel planar array SAR system [19] .
The azimuth processing principle, introduced here, follows the schematic presented in Fig. 3 . The basic operation is to transform the jth azimuth channel u az,j into the wavenumber domain. Dropping the elevation variables t and k, the azimuth wavenumber signal writes
where v y denotes the satellite velocity in azimuth. It is important to mention, that U az,j is a bandpass signal. Consequently, the individual azimuth signals need to be reconstructed on a common finely sampled wavenumber grid prior to beamforming. The second step in the azimuth processing is the combination of the individual channel spectra U az (k y ) by means of weights according to Figure 6 shows an example of an LCMV beam in the direction of the signal (green). The so called azimuth ambiguities, marked by red lines, are suppressed.
With this U DBF represents the final SAR raw data set after digital beamforming. The beamforming techniques applied shall guarantee a high sensitivity and a good ambiguity suppression. This raw data set can then be processed by conventional SAR focusing routines.
VI. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
In this section numerical simulation examples of the above digital beamforming concepts shall be provided. For this a reflector antenna with a diameter of 15 m, fed by an array comprising 36 elevation channels and three azimuth channels, is assumed. The SAR antenna is designed to map a 350 km swath in a orbit of 745 km. The first example is an elevation simulation of a point target at swath center. Here, at any time instance three elevation channels are active simultaneously. In Fig. 7a the normalized point target signal output in time domain of the central azimuth channel after digital beamforming in elevation is shown. This simulation would represent a conventional case, where no sophisticated frequency adaptive DBF techniques have been applied. The beam is steered to the pulse center, where always sets of three elevation elements, depending on the signal direction, are activated. As can be observed this results in discontinuities in the signal envelope. Correspondingly, Fig.  7b shows the range compressed SAR signal. In the lower row simulation of Fig. 7 , MVDR beamforming using FIR filters with M = 18 sub bands and 61 coefficients has been used. With this concept it is possible to recover the signal almost undistorted with a 2.7 dB improved SNR.
In a second example digital beamforming in azimuth shall be demonstrated. Figure 8a shows an azimuth cut of the transmit gain pattern (red curve) and the three patterns corresponding to the three azimuth channels available for beamforming on receive. In Fig. 8b an example of patterns after beamforming, pointing at zero Doppler frequency for a PRF of 1.5 kHz is shown. The red lines mark the first left and right azimuth ambiguities. Figures 8c and 8d show the azimuth compressed point target signals using the simple on/off switching technique ('unity') and LCMV beamforming, respectively. Evaluating the azimuth ambiguity suppression one has -17.8 dB with simple on/off switching and -36.6 dB with LCMV beamforming. Additionally, the on/off technique suffers from a SNR loss in the order of 0.75 dB compared to LCMV beamforming, since LCMV beamforming uses the power of the three channels more efficiently. 
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper introduces the innovative concept of array-fed reflector SAR systems. In order to meet future performance requirements a generalized framework for digital beamforming with SAR systems has been introduced with the goal of high sensitivity and ambiguity suppression. For spaceborne SAR systems two DBF concepts, in elevation and azimuth, have been discussed. This new generation of future SAR systems has the potential to outperform current state-of-the-art systems significantly.
